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The revolutionary diet and nutrition book and New York Times bestsellerWith his revolutionary
no-grain diet, online health pioneer, natural medicine advocate, and bestselling author Dr.
Mercola will show you how to conquer food cravings and stay slim for life. The debate is raging
from the FDA to the nightly news: Why are 65 percent of all Americans overweight or obese?
The USDA says it’s fat.Dr. Mercola says it’s grains and carbohydrates.It is finally time for the
nutritional truth to come out. The No-Grain Diet explodes the myths of the low-fat diet and
reveals the unhealthy aspects of other protein diets, instead providing you with a diet that really
works, that is healthy, and that anyone can stay on for life.No more cravings, no more yo-yo
dieting, no more confusion. The No-Grain Diet is the last diet book you will ever need. Be on your
way to good health in three days!“An easy-to-read guide that provides important new information
about the health problems and nutritional shortcomings of grain-based diets. Moreover, Dr.
Mercola lays out a nutritional plan for weight loss and good health that closely resembles
humanity’s original culinary fare: lean meats, fresh fruits, and vegetables.”—LOREN CORDAIN,
PhD, author of The Paleo Diet“If you are seeking a dietary plan that will truly help you lose weight
and be healthy—permanently—read this essential book!”—JOHN GRAY, author of The Mars &
Venus Diet & Exercise Solution
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book is printed on acid-free paper.PART ONEWHY A NO-GRAIN DIET?CHAPTER 1THE
OBESITY EPIDEMICAfter more than three decades of consuming less fat and more
carbohydrates, the average American is gaining weight at an alarming rate. We are eating sixty
pounds more grain and thirty pounds more sweeteners than we did twenty-five years ago. The
effects are clear: over two-thirds of Americans are overweight or obese. With excess weight the
single, most important factor in the onset of cancer, heart disease, and diabetes, we now face an
epidemic with health costs skyrocketing to $1.5 trillion. As medical experts desperately seek
answers, I am thankful I can offer an effective and time-tested solution in The No-Grain Diet.For
over a decade, the No-Grain Diet has been the centerpiece of my medical practice, used by
hundreds of thousands of patients who visit my wellness center and my website at . While the
medical debate has simmered below the surface of media attention, I’ve been quietly refining my
dietary strategy with nearly miraculous results. And finally, both doctors and the general public
are recognizing a growing body of scientific evidence that supports what I’ve advocated all
along. Eating certain kinds of carbohydrates, not fats, causes escalating weight gain and wide-
ranging health problems.According to writer Gary Taubes, in his cover article in the July 7, 2002,
New York Times Magazine, new research confirms that the USDA food pyramid, the low
cholesterol heart disease diet, and the medical recommendations to eat less fat and more
carbohydrates “are the cause of the rampaging epidemic of obesity in America.”The Culprits in
Weight GainFats aren’t to blame for weight gain! In studying our endocrine system, new
research I’ll detail more fully in the next chapter finds that the real culprits are grains, starches,
and sweets. These foods trigger a hormonal cycle of grain and sugar addiction, weight gain, and
diabetes. That’s why eliminating all grains, starches, and sugars for a limited period of time is the
best way to reprogram your cells to burn fat. Erasing the signals that prompt you to eat will help
you overcome cravings and addictive food urges. Combining these two approaches, the No-
Grain Diet provides a comprehensive strategy that will help you rewire your physical and
emotional hardware so you can lose weight and conquer carb cravings forever.What’s in a Grain?
In your body, grains, grain products, starches, and sugars have one thing in common: they
rapidly turn to glucose, promote addictive eating habits, and trigger insulin release, all of which
contribute to weight gain and other health problems.Carbohydrates from grains and sugars
produce a very different effect from the ones found in vegetables, which you’ll enjoy on this diet.
That’s why it’s very important to learn to distinguish between them.Grain and sugar carbs =
unhealthy foods. Vegetable carbs = healthy foods (in most cases).Grains and grain products,
including bread, flour, chips, and baked goods, are not the only sources of these detrimental
carbohydrates. They are also found in:• Many starchy vegetables, like potatoes and carrots, as
well as their products• Concentrated fruit products, like fruit juices or syrups• The vast majority
of sweeteners, and all foods containing themThroughout this book, when I use the term No-
Grain, I’m not only speaking about grains. Instead, I’ll use the terms No-Grain and grains
inclusively to cover all forms of grains, starches, and sugars that promote weight gain, addictive



eating patterns, and health threats. It’s just like, on the highway, when you first near an upcoming
exit, the signs will announce that you can find food, gas, and/or lodging at the exit, but as you
actually approach the exit, only the exit number will be posted. In just the same way, when you
take the No-Grain exit off the super highway of weight gain, obesity, and an array of health
problems, you’ll leave behind all detrimental carb foods, whether they come from grains, grain
products, starchy vegetables, sweets, or desserts. So follow the No-Grain sign to health!My
program comes complete with:The No-Grain Food Plan: A twenty-first-century diet in which
you’ll learn how to eat healthy foods amply while burning off poundage.The No-Grain Recipe
and Menu Directory: Gourmet dishes and meals that satisfy your taste buds and nourish your
cells. In compiling these recipes, I’ve incorporated a wide range of meat and vegetable dishes
from all ethnic and healing food sources.The “Cravings Eraser”: A mind-body toolbox (cited
throughout as EFT) that will include instructions on how to:Conquer grain and sugar
cravingsEliminate the emotional causes of overeatingBanish the post-diet “yo-yo” effect that puts
the weight back onBut How Is This Different from Atkins?Dr. Robert Atkins, whose diet was first
introduced back in 1972, deserves the credit for his tremendous efforts in bringing the low-carb
diet into the national spotlight. But just as the Atkins program built upon and improved previous
dietary wisdom, the No-Grain Diet improves upon Atkins by overcoming certain built-in
weaknesses in Atkins’s plan, which impede your ability to lose weight and keep it off in a healthy
sustainable fashion.I provide a solution to the excess animal protein consumption featured on
the Atkins’s diet, which is cause for concern because:• Hormones given to meat and dairy cattle
create a surplus of estrogens in humans—and my meat recommendations eliminate this
concern.• Antibiotics in animal feed contribute to antibiotic resistance in people—and my
emphasis on grass-fed and organic meat and dairy sources eliminates this concern.• Animal
protein can over-acidify the body, causing bone demineralization and bone loss—while on my
diet ample portions of raw and cooked vegetables will alkalinize bodily tissues.My improved diet
strategy addresses all these concerns while incorporating a wider range of healthier foods than
Atkins or his successors. I include organic foods, more vegetables, and international spa cuisine
recipes, as well as the most necessary supplements and proven mind-body tools to beat
cravings for grains and sugars. Here you’ll learn the way to optimize your diet, using the best
recipes for raw salads, soups and juices, delicately seasoned vegetable and protein stir-fries
and curries, savory breakfasts, gourmet meat dishes like grass-fed beef burgers, and grain-free
desserts! In addition, I’ll guide you in selecting the right proteins for you. Not all proteins are
created equal, and customizing your protein sources is one key to successful weight loss long
term.Why Most Diets FailThe vast majority of diets fail due to cravings for grains and sugars,
which are symptomatic of grain addiction. Let’s face it, no one’s addicted to spinach, or other
healthy greens, which contain complex carbs. But lots of people fall off their diets reaching for
breads, pizza, or cookies. When Dr. Atkins’ Diet Revolution originally promoted a reduced carb
diet, many people labeled all carbs as bad. The best-selling book The Carbohydrate Addict’s
Diet first drew national attention to the prevalence of carb addiction and its attendant health



dangers. But despite their astute diagnosis, which rang true for millions of readers, Drs. Heller
and Heller’s food plan was ineffective. Why? Because they allowed dieters to eat ample
quantities of grains, starchy foods, and sweets for a brief period every day.It’s as Easy as Erasing
the Old TapesDiets fail because after the diet, you return to your old habits. It’s not because
you’re weak-willed; it’s because you do what your body tells you to do. Like sucking in your gut
for a photo, you can stick to a strict deprivation diet for a short time. But you just can’t do that
forever.Over 175 million Americans are classified as overweight (with a staggering 80 million of
these classified as obese). Why? Because these folks did what their cells told them to do—they
kept eating grains. Yet, with a new diet and new wiring, anyone can erase the old tapes and
create a biological response that works in their favor.As director of Illinois’s Optimal Wellness
Center, and founder and host of one of the world’s most visited health websites, , of which is a
part, I have cared for over fifteen thousand patients at the Center and provide cutting edge
health guidance and information to several million site visitors annually. Over a dozen years ago,
I watched helplessly as one patient after another went through the frustrating cycle of diet
followed by weight gain. Then with one patient, something clicked. Instead of urging her to try
harder, or concluding that she had an obesity gene, or was otherwise doomed to dietary failure, I
sought—and found—a way to change the messages that her body was sending. The grains and
sugars that she was eating were actually programming her to crave and eat more fattening
foods. As her self-esteem plummeted, mental messages reinforced this unhealthy eating
pattern.By reprogramming her body and mind with a new diet and new messages, she was able
to lose weight and keep it off permanently. I continued to use, refine, and modify this plan and
found that it worked for over 85 percent of the people who tried it.One Giant Step to Losing
WeightThe cornerstone of the No-Grain Diet is one simple secret to effortless weight loss.
Eliminating from your diet:• Grains• Starches• SweetsPeriod.Cutting down on these foods,
which most diets recommend, doesn’t work because even the tiniest bite of a grain or sweet will
trigger your body to crave more. On the No-Grain Diet, you’re going to get serious about weight
loss and take a giant step forward. For a certain time period, you will totally avoid eating grains
and sugars in order to change the messages your body sends you.The three components of my
weight loss strategy constitute a total reprogramming of your system for permanent weight loss.
Total systemic reprogramming on the No-Grain Diet will transform you from an overweight
person who struggles unsuccessfully to lose weight to a slim person in control of food addictions
and cravings—forever.Here’s how it works:First: Once you start eating the recommended foods,
your cells get this new message: release fat and burn it. The end result: you lose weight. (See
Chapter Two to learn the biochemistry this program is built upon.)Second: With the diet, you’ll
also learn to use EFT (a psychological acupressure technique) to curb any remaining grain and
sugar cravings. Instead of telegraphing the urge to eat fattening foods, your cells will send you
the message to eat nutrient-rich foods. The end result: you’ll permanently conquer food cravings
and overcome grain and sugar addiction. (See Chapters Three and Four to find out if you’re a
grain addict and how EFT can help you overcome it. In Chapters Nine and Ten, you’ll learn how



to use EFT for every kind of obstacle you’ll face in weight loss.)Third: Using EFT, you’ll change
your self-image. Instead of telling you that you’ll always be fat and there’s nothing you can do
about it, your cells will tell you that you’re slim and have the right to be. The end result: you’ll
easily maintain your new, slimmer self. (Chapter Eleven will help you reprogram yourself for
successful weight loss, heightened self-confidence, and abundant energy.)Debunking the Fad
Diet MythsEliminating all grains, starches, and sweets (in the initial phase) is the first step in
reorienting your body’s signals to transform you from perennially overweight to slim-and-trim.
You’ll find it’s easy to be amply nourished and enjoy delicious meals without these foods. “But
aren’t grains healthy?” most people ask. “The Food Pyramid says I should eat more servings of
grains than any other category.”Let me address this two-part question.Yes, if you are at your
ideal weight, whole grains can be healthy. But if you’re overweight, it’s likely that they aren’t
healthy for you. What’s more, you’re probably eating processed breads, pastas, and cookies—
rather than healthy grains like quinoa, teff, millet, buckwheat, and amaranth.Further, the Food
Pyramid guidelines are ineffective for weight loss. They are based on theories already
disavowed by such prominent nutritional scientists as Dr. Walter Willett, chairman of the
Department of Nutrition at Harvard. Among these discredited theories are:• All fats are bad• All
complex carbohydrates are good• All protein sources offer the same nutrition• High quantities of
dairy foods should be consumedFurther, the guidelines fail to distinguish between healthy fats,
like omega-3 fats, and trans-fats, shown by many studies to cause disease. Nor do the
guidelines address the interaction between grain consumption and insulin balance. Why are the
guidelines at variance with the best current nutritional and medical science? It may perhaps be
connected to the serious conflicts of interest found by recent U.S. Court rulings to effect six out
of the eleven members of the advisory committee that composed the USDA Pyramid
guidelines.Beyond Good IntentionsMisconceptions about weight loss abound. If you’ve tried
WeightWatchers and other calorie-based diets, you may have found that it’s nearly impossible to
permanently lose weight and keep it off by simply restricting calories. Why? Because your cells
are still programmed to crave grains, starches, and sweets. At the first opportunity, these
cravings will overpower your calorie counting and good intentions.Repeated and unsuccessful
efforts to diet, no matter how well intentioned, affect you physiologically, emotionally, and
mentally. Here’s how:Your BodyYour bodily systems are programmed to respond to certain cues
by retaining fat to protect you from famine. When you drastically reduce your caloric intake, it
may trigger this physiological response. The result? Your body holds fat. Low-calorie, high-
carbohydrate diets generate a series of biochemical signals in your body that destabilize your
metabolism. These signals make it more difficult to access and release stored body fat for
energy use. The net result: you reach an impassable weight-loss plateau. Instead, your body
rebounds, signaling you to eat starchy foods, and these cause you to gain back all the weight.
That’s how high-carb foods and diets trigger a biochemical weight-gain mechanism.Your
FeelingsRepeated, unsuccessful dieting sends you on a roller-coaster ride of up-and-down
weight loss and gain. You briefly taste dietary success, inevitably followed by failure, and this



failure actually programs your cells to repeat your failure the next time you diet. That’s why it’s so
important to break the cycle.Your MoodPerpetual dieting destabilizes your self-esteem and self-
image. To regain stability, you return to home base: you with an ever-increasing weight gain. To
change that pattern, you must reprogram yourself to create a new home base: you at your
healthy optimum weight.While prevailing diets emphasize eliminating fats, and controlling
portions or calories as key to weight loss, the obesity rates in America have continued to balloon
along with our waistlines, clear proof that these theories haven’t worked for the 80 million obese.
In fact, recent studies indicate that our prevailing dietary wisdom could well be a prescription for
weight gain. If you have been an unwitting participant in this dietary experiment, with its
attendant health risks, which I’ll delve into later in the book, I want to set you on a better course.
But right now, let me emphasize one thing. If you are among the 33 percent of American women,
or the 28 percent of American men, who are obese, it’s critical for your health, vitality, and
longevity that you escape the odds and the obesity epidemic. If you’re ready to change your diet,
your emotions, and your habits to maximize weight loss, you are ready for the No-Grain
Diet.Which Carbohydrates Are No-No’s?Complex carbohydrates, found in non-starchy
vegetables, greens, and fruits, should be the core foods you eat. Simple carbohydrates, found in
potatoes, corn, and all grains and grain products, baked goods and pasta, as well as sugars and
most sweeteners, must be avoided— even whole-grain ones. When I tell my patients to
eliminate this latter category completely, I frequently hear protests. “Won’t I be able to taste the
cake at my son’s wedding?” asked Emma, a toddler’s young mother. She gained sixty pounds
during her pregnancy and couldn’t lose it.“You mean I can’t have a serving of Grandma’s corn
bread stuffing at Thanksgiving?” Roy, another of my patients, asked me.Let me be clear: I would
certainly hope that in twenty-five years, when Emma’s two-year-old son takes a bride, she will be
slim enough to enjoy a few morsels of cake.On the other hand, since Thanksgiving was only a
month away, I advised Roy to enjoy turkey with non-starchy vegetables on the side and forget
the stuffing. By using EFT, described later in this book, he was able to control his cravings for
Grandma’s corn bread stuffing and stay with the program.If you need to lose fifteen pounds to fit
into last year’s swimsuit, then this diet is for you! Anyone who is healthy, non-diabetic, and only
modestly overweight, can easily reach their target weight, by following the Booster Food Plan,
and move into Sustain, the maintenance phase of the diet, within a few weeks. However, if you
have• A weight gain 10 percent over your target weight,• High blood pressure,• High cholesterol,
or• Diabetes,then it’s likely that you’ll need to follow the Core Food Plan until these health
problems are improved, to undo the faulty wiring and stabilize your health.Later on in this book,
I’ll provide more detailed guidelines. During the diet’s maintenance phase, after anywhere from a
few weeks to a few years, the majority of you can minimally and selectively reintroduce healthy
grains, such as quinoa, teff, and millet. However, I must caution you that if you revert to foods like
French fries, cookies, and cakes, then your weight and health problems will return along with
them.Angela’s StoryMy patient Angela, aged thirty-six, weighed forty-five pounds over her ideal
weight of 125. The weight gain had crept up since her early twenties. She had outgrown several



sizes of clothes, and was now into a baggy plus-size wardrobe. “With so many girls in belly-
baring jeans, why should any man look at me?” she wailed during her initial office visit. While
worried that she would follow her mother, grandmother, and other family members who took
insulin shots for adult-onset diabetes, Angela, like other members of her Italian family, ate a lot of
pasta, garlic bread, and other grain goodies, often downing her meal with a soda.After
explaining why this diet caused her weight gain and put her at risk for disease, I gave her
guidelines for the No-Grain Diet. At first, Angela couldn’t believe that she could lose weight, keep
it off, and feel healthier on my plan, but she agreed to try it.After the first few weeks, she had lost
five pounds, and was surprised that she felt satisfied. Replacing her daily breakfast Danish with
grilled tomatoes and poached eggs with hollandaise sauce, or a double portion of grilled turkey
BLT (minus the bread) wasn’t a hardship. She had enjoyed meals like the large tossed salad with
sliced turkey at lunch, or the stir-fried vegetables with beef at dinner, but she feared a family
celebration the following weekend. The abundant platters of lasagna and cannelloni were sure to
trigger her lifelong grain addiction, and she doubted she could pass them by.After I gave Angela
the simple EFT instructions, she prepared for several days in advance of the get-together, and
when the day came, she was able to enjoy the grilled fish, marinated peppers, and endive-
radicchio salad without any hunger pangs. “I wasn’t even tempted by Aunt Maria’s garlic bread,”
she reported. Angela continued on the diet and lost all the weight she had gained. Two years
later, she has kept the weight off, and at their upcoming wedding, she and her fiancé, Mike, will
be serving a delicious rice pilaf to accompany the entrée of salmon and asparagus with
hollandaise sauce. Even though Angela can now enjoy healthy grains occasionally, on that day,
in her size eight low-backed gown, she expects to be too excited to eat much.A Story with a
Happy EndingNow that you understand why it’s essential to eliminate grains, you are ready to
start the diet. All I ask is that you adhere to it faithfully for the first seventy-two hours—that’s three
days. Compared with the various deprivations and weird fad diets that you’ve probably
attempted, this is no hardship at all. Eating generous amounts of the vast array of healthy foods
in my plan is doable on the first try for 85 percent of people.The Three-Phase Diet PlanGiving up
grain-based comfort foods isn’t easy at first, but you can depend on the Food Plan (along with
recipes and menu plans) to nourish you, eliminate hunger, and reprogram your cells. With never
a hunger pang in sight, the No-Grain Diet is more about what you can eat than what you can’t.
The recipes and menu plans make the diet easy and enjoyable. Eating ample portions of
gourmet foods, like my Italian Zucchini “Pasta” with Tomato/Meat Sauce or my No-Grain
Pancakes, will erase any sense of deprivation. What’s more, every single day on the diet will
bring you confidence as you realize that your weight is totally in your control.If you secretly await
the Sustain phase, intending to sneak pancakes, potato chips, cotton candy, or other grain and
sugar favorites back into your diet, after a few weeks on the No-Grain Diet, you may find that
these cravings have departed. As your body becomes better nourished, you will progressively
lose interest in all of those foods. A year from now, if you happen to sample a former favorite, you
may be shocked to discover that it no longer tastes good. Don’t be surprised if you never again



want to eat starches, sweets, and grains!The Start-Up Phase (the first 3 days)It only takes three
days to go No-Grain. First, you determine (in Chapter Six) which of the three Food Plans is right
for you: Booster, Core, or Advanced. Next, you stock your kitchen with foods from your approved
food plan (detailed in Chapter Seven), study the menu plans (in Chapter Eight) and No-Grain
recipes (in Chapter Twelve), and you’re ready to start. You’ll start the diet with frequent meals
and snacks during Start-Up while using EFT (which you’ll learn in Chapters 10 and 11) to undo
cravings.The Stabilize Phase (the next 50 days +)After three days, you move on to Stabilize your
weight loss and comfort on the No-Grain Diet, adding exercise, supplements, and positive
lifestyle changes (detailed in Chapter Nine) to support your health and weight loss. You eat
regular meals and snacks, while continuing to use EFT as needed to nip cravings or negative
emotions prompting you to eat. Once you have achieved your target weight loss, and/or
upgraded your health, you’re ready to Sustain this program for a lifetime.The Sustain Phase
(lifelong)During Sustain, you continue a healthy diet, transitioning gradually and safely back to a
minimal consumption of healthful, selected grains, in a way that never jeopardizes your weight
loss. At this phase of the diet, you’ll be able to eat modest amounts of healthy whole grains, like
millet and oats, nutritious starchy vegetables, such as carrots, yams, and squash, and delicious
fruit-based desserts, like my Fruit Crisp. You’ll find guidance for reintroducing these foods in
Chapter Seven, with delicious recipes unique to this diet in Chapter Twelve. Plus, with EFT, you’ll
never have to worry about backsliding!Harnessing Powerful EmotionsNearly everyone who
starts the No-Grain Diet begins with doubts that they can do it. So if you feel doubtful, welcome
to the club. Doubts, fears, worries, or any other kind of emotion are never obstacles to your
success on the No-Grain Diet. Unless a diet takes into account the range of emotions that every
dieter feels, it is bound to fail.I could create the best diet with the best recipes and menu plans—
and I have. But what good is that to you unless I also give you the tools to follow and stick to it?
You can read about delicious recipes like my Asian Chicken Salad, but if, driven by cravings, you
then devour half a pizza, have I really helped you? Your time might have been better spent
watching a National Geographic special about a distant paradise you’ll never visit.I don’t want
weight loss to be that distant paradise. I want it to be your permanent home. Only by
understanding how your body, mind, and emotions work together to make you crave fattening
foods can we unlock the secret to permanent weight loss.New research on ways to harness the
connection between body and mind is revolutionizing health care—and it can revolutionize
weight loss. Biochemistry, nerve drivers, hormonal messengers, and feelings are in a constant
exchange and dance of mutual influence. Below is just one example of this two-way
circuitry.How you feelaffects what you eatimpacting the biochemical signalsthat regulate fat
storageHow you process fatimpacts the biochemical signalsaffecting what you eat toinfluence
how you feelDue to these interconnections and others like them, you get the best results by
changing messages in both your body and your mind. That’s what you’ll learn to do on the No-
Grain Diet. Instead of telling you what to eat and leaving you to face your struggle alone, I’ll
provide concrete tools to support your dietary and life transformation.What to ExpectDiets



lowering grain intake are not new. The first such diet on record was called Letter on Corpulence
Addressed to the Public. Published in 1863, its author, William Banting, touted a diet that had
helped him lose weight. It was widely copied—and attacked. This typical dietary prescription
(over a century and a half old) has a strangely familiar ring: “One pound of beef or mutton or fish
per day with a moderate amount of the non-starchy vegetables [tomatoes, lettuce, string beans,
spinach, and such] will be found ample for any obese person of sedentary habits.”Yes,
embarking on the No-Grain Diet will be a new experience, but one based on time-tested
principles. If you are overweight, losing that excess weight is the best thing you can for do your
health, now and in the long term. But as long as you stay locked in a negative carbohydrate
cycle, you have little hope of becoming and maintaining a slimmer you. I’m here to tell you that
can change. With your cooperation, I’ll help you achieve the lasting success in dieting.
Throughout this book, I’ll coach you in going for the gold standard: total health and permanent
weight loss.CHAPTER 2THE BIOCHEMISTRY OF WEIGHT LOSSBefore I ask you to give up
grains, sweets, and starchy foods, I want you to grasp the sound physiological reasons why it’s
necessary. They may be called comfort foods, but the facts about their health effects aren’t
comforting at all. First, new medical findings confirm that most grains, not fats, are the chief
culprits in weight gain. Next, study after study shows how grains and sugars take you down the
road to disease, first causing metabolic slowdown, and weight gain, then leading to pre-diabetic
conditions, diabetes, and subsequently to the three big killers: heart disease, cancer, and stroke.
Even healthy people who don’t need to lose weight, or who only need to lose a few pounds to
look fit and trim, can protect themselves from a health downturn by going on the No-Grain Diet.
What’s more, this diet can help boost your energy and confidence as you take control of your
weight and health.Most critically, going No-Grain will safeguard you from making that destructive
turn from grain consumption to grain addiction. If you are overweight and at risk, it’s crucial to
stop this health deterioration right away. Otherwise, as those pounds pile on, you head down the
road to insulin resistance and Metabolic Syndrome (formerly called Syndrome X), which are
precursors to diabetes. These conditions are all interconnected in a downward spiraling series of
health problems. But the good news is that almost anyone can avoid and/or reverse them by
following the No-Grain Diet.Whenever my patients, or colleagues, question why I oppose excess
grain consumption, I remind them that long ago in medical school, I used to be known as “Dr.
Fiber,” due to my enthusiasm for unrefined whole grains, like teff, amaranth, oats, and others.
Yes, the fiber in healthy grains clearly benefits the body’s circulatory and digestive systems.
Unfortunately, Americans aren’t consuming healthy grains. We are consuming unhealthy ones,
including bakery items, bread, pasta, pizza, tortillas, breakfast cereals, waffles, pancakes, and
fast foods. Eighty-five percent of the grains we consume are refined, the healthy fiber and
nutrients stripped away before these foods ever reach our plates. Our bodies react to refined
grain products very differently than they do to whole grains. All grains trigger an insulin reaction—
and refined grains produce the most intense one. In fact, some argue that our bodies weren’t
ever designed to eat grains, especially in the quantities most of us do.Are We Engineered for



Grain Consumption?Historically, the agricultural revolution was the foundation for our
technological/industrial development. Approximately six thousand years ago, mankind
transitioned from the traditional diet of the hunter-gatherer, which featured protein and fat from
fish, shellfish, animal meat, animal organs, and/or dairy products, to a more grain-based diet.
Was this a beneficial change? We like to think so. But some evidence suggests that it may have
also had negative health impacts.With ample fruits, vegetables, stone-ground whole-wheat
bread, occasional meat and olive, safflower, flaxseed, and sesame oils, the ancient Egyptian
diet was a modern nutritionist’s heaven! Yet when studies compared thousands of Egyptian
mummies to the remains of hunter-gatherer societies, they found that:• Hunter-gatherers lived
longer.• Agriculturists had more infections and tooth decay.• Heart disease and arteriosclerosis
was more prevalent in mummies.• Obesity, particularly abdominal obesity, was common among
the Egyptians.Nutritional anthropologists, compiling data from fossil records and other sources,
found a significant body of scientific evidence supporting the hypothesis that genetically we are
designed to fare better on the hunter-gatherer’s diet—or a diet closer to it. According to their
research, after grain consumption was widely adopted, the following negative consequences
were observed:• Decrease in height• Increase in infant mortality• Decrease in life span• Increase
in infectious diseases• Increase in dental disease and tooth decay• Increase in bone diseases
like osteoporosisIn ancient times, the grains consumed were 100 percent organic and unrefined,
yet still had these negative health impacts. Today 90 percent of our grains are highly processed,
only making matters worse. Numerous studies of historical eating patterns show that our current
level of refined carbohydrate consumption is unprecedented. Are our bodies designed to
process the volume of grain and sugar carbohydrates with which we bombard them with in
modern diets?Loren Cordain, Ph.D., professor at the Department of Health and Exercise
Science at Colorado State University, asserts that “Our genetic makeup is still that of a
Paleolithic hunter-gatherer, a species whose nutritional requirements are optimally adapted to
wild meats, fruits and vegetables—not to cereal grains. We have wandered down a path toward
absolute dependence upon cereal grains . . . [and] it is critical that we fully understand the
nutritional shortcomings of cereal grains.”Aren’t Grains Healthy?Carbohydrate foods do contain
vital nutrients, but your body can make the simple sugars necessary for bodily functions from
non-grain foods. Fiber and beneficial nutrients can better be obtained from vegetables. Grains
contain little vitamin C, no vitamin A, and except for yellow corn, no beta-carotene. Although
touted as good sources of B vitamins (except for vitamin B12), two of the major B vitamin
deficiency diseases, pellagra and beriberi, are almost exclusively associated with excessive
grain consumption. B6, which performs over one hundred functions in the body, is less easily
absorbed from cereal grains than it is from animal products.Cereal grains are poor sources of
calcium, and if eaten to excess, grain calcium can displace more beneficial dairy and vegetable
calcium. Further, with their low calcium-to-phosphorous ratio, cereal grains can negatively
impact bone growth and metabolism by limiting calcium absorption, and by altering vitamin D
metabolism.Cereal-based diets (particularly if supplemented by vegetable oils) have a less than



optimal omega 6:3 fat ratio, with deficiencies in the essential fatty acids EPA and DHA. You’ll
learn more about omega fats in Chapters Seven and Nine. For now, the bottom line is that some
scientists argue that the human genetic constitution is better nourished by the fat ratios found in
meat.Glucose OverloadBy far, one of the most critical problems with grain consumption is that
grains elevate blood glucose levels, and thus trigger cravings for sweets. Americans consume
dangerous quantities of sweets. Before 1900, sugar was a luxury item, enjoyed on special
holidays and occasions. In the last hundred years, sugar (and sweetener) use has doubled.
According to the USDA (the U.S. Department of Agriculture), between 1970 and 1993, the
annual consumption of corn sugar alone increased from nineteen to seventy-nine pounds per
person. For the last decade, overall sugar consumption rose nearly 1.7 percent a year. In 2002,
the average American consumed a whopping 170 pounds of sugar, 20 percent of it in soda. And
along with this expanding consumption, our waist sizes have grown proportionately!Dietary
Recommendations Gone AwryAs the consumption of grains, starches, and sweets skyrockets,
our dietary recommendations have focused in an entirely different direction. Reducing fat intake
has been the primary weight-loss treatment for the last twenty years.Far from solving our weight
problems, our obsession with eliminating fats has been disastrous. While carefully eating “fat-
free,” we’ve mindlessly increased grain consumption even though countless scientific studies
reveal the connection between grain consumption and weight gain. In a study of three thousand
people with type 1 diabetes, those on a low-grain diet had lower waist-to-hip ratios and waist
circumferences (two key indicators for weight loss). Long-term animal studies show that starch-
based diets promote weight gain, fat buildup, and higher concentrations of fat-producing
enzymes. Yet despite all this evidence, grains account for 25 percent of the energy consumption
in the United States. Between 1970 and 1993, the annual consumption of flour and cereal
escalated from 135 pounds to 193 pounds per person. The average grain servings per day went
from 5.9 (during 1989-1991) to 6.7 (in 1994-1996) according to the USDA.Unfortunately, this
astounding 14 percent rise in grain consumption was spurred by government recommendations.
The USDA Food Pyramid urges us to consume six to eleven servings of grain a day. Currently,
eating up to seven servings per day, a whopping two-thirds of us are overweight. If we continue
to follow these misguided recommendations and consume the eleven daily servings now
advised, it’s likely that three-quarters of us will be overweight or obese. It’s time to recognize
these recommendations for what they are: a massive experiment that proves that consuming
grain and sugar produces weight gain. Now that the results are in, if you have been a participant
in this experiment, it’s time to drop out, and take charge of your own health. And you can do it!
The Biochemistry Of Weight GainAs you learn more about how and why the typical high-grain,
low-fat diet is counterproductive to weight control, you will see why grain elimination is essential
to reverse your weight gain and upgrade your health. Medical studies have confirmed that the
key to successful weight loss is managing the carbohydrate-insulin-obesity connection—and
that’s the foundation for the No-Grain Diet. One study found that, after a high-grain meal, insulin
levels were 53 percent greater than after a medium-carb meal, and 81 percent greater than after



a low-carb meal. The authors concluded that a high-carb meal promotes excessive food intake
in the obese. That’s why successful weight loss is not about limiting calories but controlling
insulin response. When you stop grains on the No-Grain Diet, you moderate the production of
insulin, which causes weight gain. In a nutshell, even though carbohydrates themselves are fat-
free, excess carbohydrates end up stored in your body as excess fat. This occurs in a three-step
process, activated by the hormone insulin. I’ll highlight the basic principles of how that
works.Step OneCarbohydrate production stimulates insulin release, causing storage of carbs as
fat.Historically, the hormone insulin evolved as the body’s mechanism to store excess
carbohydrate calories as fat in case of future famine. That means that insulin aggressively
promotes the accumulation of body fat. When you eat a low-glycemic (blood sugar-producing)
food, like a chicken leg or a broccoli spear, blood glucose rises slowly and modestly. In contrast,
when you eat a high-glycemic (blood sugar-producing) meal or snack, containing grains or
sugars, like a bagel or ice cream, it generates a rapid and higher rise in blood glucose. To
compensate, the pancreas secretes more insulin into the bloodstream to lower elevated blood
glucose levels. Circulating insulin sends the message: “Store fat.”Once this disastrous scenario
starts, you are in trouble. You will start to gain more fat; the fat will actually perpetuate the
problem and worsen your insulin resistance by releasing free fatty acids into your blood, which in
turn will further worsen insulin resistance.Not only do increased insulin levels tell the body to
store carbohydrates as fat, they also tell it not to release any stored fat. This blocks you from
using your stored body fat to produce energy. The excess grains and sugars in your diet not only
make you fat, but they make sure you stay fat. It’s a double whammy, and it can be lethal. Instead
of burning fat as fuel, which is optimal, your body stores fat. In order to release stored fats and
make them available to produce energy, the insulin response must be moderated. The only way
to do that is by avoiding grains, starches, and sweets, all the high-glycemic foods.Step TwoHigh
insulin levels suppress glucagon and the human growth hormone.Glucagon promotes the
burning of fat and sugar. Growth hormone is used for muscle development and building new
muscle mass. So if you want to become fat and flabby, you know what to do: eat grains and
starches that cause your body to release more insulin, thereby blocking the release of these two
key fat releasing hormones.Step ThreeHigh insulin levels cause hunger.Following a grain meal,
insulin rises to lower blood sugar. This causes hunger soon after the meal. Cravings result,
usually for sweets, leading you to snack—often on more grains and sweets. Not eating makes
you feel ravenous, shaky, moody, and ready to “crash.” This cycle becomes chronic. You never
get rid of that extra stored fat, and your energy nose-dives.This is called grain addiction. What
you’re eating drives you to eat more of the wrong foods. This is the biochemical reason why all
starchy vegetables, grains, and sugars are addictive. Eating fewer calories from this category, as
recommended in WeightWatchers and other calorie-based diets, doesn’t work because you
don’t break out of the cycle of insulin rise, fat storage, and cravings. Instead, your blood sugar
and insulin levels remain elevated, further decreasing your body’s ability to burn fat.Your Health
Risks from Grain ConsumptionHow does eating the widely promulgated high-carbohydrate diet



affect you over time? If you regularly consume grains, sweets, and starches, and avoid exercise,
your weight will escalate while your insulin levels rise. As your tissues become progressively
more tolerant to higher levels of insulin, you may develop what is termed “insulin resistance,” a
condition where your tissues have absorbed all the insulin they can retain. The effect is
somewhat similar to what occurs when your vision adapts after you enter a dark room. The
single strongest factor to speed the aging process, excess insulin also:• Increases your blood
pressure• Raises your cholesterol• Shortens your life span• Increases food cravings• Stimulates
cancer cell growth• Increases osteoporosis• Causes type 2 diabetesThis entire syndrome can
frequently lead to diabetes, and it’s no surprise that 17 million Americans, nearly 7.3 percent of
our population, are diabetic, with an astounding 33 percent rise in the prevalence of the disease
between 1990 and 1999. Shockingly, there was a 70 percent rise among those aged thirty to
thirty-nine years. I believe that there are an additional 5 million more undiagnosed diabetics. An
even greater number (some estimates are as high as 16 million) are pre-diabetic—that is to say,
they are heading straight down the road to diabetes. The No-Grain Diet can often eliminate pre-
diabetes; it can frequently reverse diabetes, and it can nearly always reduce the need for insulin.
For anyone on this insulin-related dietary downturn, the No-Grain Diet can be an authentic
lifesaver.The health problems created by excess grain consumption don’t end there. Both
obesity and insulin resistance accelerate your risk of heart disease. Diets high in grains also
reduce the levels of helpful antioxidants, such as lycopene and vitamin E, which both protect
against a variety of chronic diseases. In addition, since insulin resistance and insulinlike growth
factors have been implicated in colon, breast, and prostate cancers, a diet low in grains,
starches, and sweets may help you prevent these and other forms of cancer.OsteoporosisTo
maintain bone health, I advise all my patients to avoid sugar and high-starch foods that produce
an acid pH in the blood, leading to bone loss. Increasing your vegetable intake, as advised on
this diet, will help to balance your pH and safeguard your bones.Autoimmune DiseaseMany
holistic doctors now believe that grains contribute to autoimmune disease, which occurs when
your immune system, designed to react to cells it considers potentially harmful invaders, instead
misinterprets the cellular signals and reacts to your own bodily cells as if they too were harmful.
Viral and bacterial proteins are known to stimulate this reaction, and now an emerging body of
literature suggests that dietary components—including those found in cereal grains—also
activate this undesirable response. As a result, after eliminating grains, many of my patients with
rheumatoid arthritis, MS, underactive thyroid, or skin rashes have resolved their ailments.Celiac
DiseaseCertain grains, including wheat, barley, rye, oats, kamut, triticale, and spelt, contain a
protein called gluten that is hard for many people to digest. If you have symptoms such as
severe diarrhea, weight loss and/or malabsorption, or trouble digesting food, it’s possible that
you may have celiac disease. Milder forms of celiac disease, referred to as “gluten sensitivity,”
affect about 15 percent of the population—close to 50 million Americans. Causing damage to a
variety of tissues, body organs and systems, gluten sensitivity can lead to a wide variety of
common medical problems. Studies show that 5 percent of those with autoimmune thyroid



disorders and diabetes have celiac disease.Irritable Bowel Syndrome or Gluten Sensitivity?
Although gluten intolerance is often said to afflict one person in five thousand, newer diagnostic
methods show that as many as one in thirty-three in the U.S. have this disease, which is often
misdiagnosed as irritable bowel syndrome or lactose intolerance. In my practice, I’ve learned
that it’s very widespread, affecting as many as one in ten. Irritable bowel syndrome is often
worsened by gluten consumption. I’ve seen many with IBS dramatically improve after reducing
or eliminating their grain intake. It’s amazing how often a wide variety of chronic health
complaints clear up once people stop eating wheat, leading some clinicians to conjecture that
gliaden, the protein in wheat, is indigestible.A Diet Based on BiochemistryTo lose weight and
turn around all of these negative health impacts, you will have to avoid all grains, especially for
the first two phases of this diet, to allow your body to adjust to lower insulin levels. Once you
have lost weight, you can move progressively into moderate whole-grain consumption, allowing
your energy level and food cravings to guide you in determining exactly how many grains you
can eat, if you can eat them at all.Building upon the simple biochemistry you’ve just learned
about, the No-Grain Diet will supply you with foods that correct the problem, and shield you from
ones that cause it. Here’s how:1. By eliminating the intake of grains, starches, and sugars, you’ll
moderate the insulin response.2. Increasing your intake of complex carbs from fiber-rich
vegetables, while avoiding grains, starches, and sugars, will boost your body’s fat-burning
capacity.3. Eating foods, like proteins and fats, that don’t produce an elevated insulin response
will help you feel nourished and satiated so that you’re not tempted to indulge in the wrong
foods.4. Adding the right kinds of fats to the diet, you’ll slow down carb digestion and absorption,
further moderating the insulin reaction.On this diet, your hormone response will normalize and
your blood sugar, fat, and insulin levels will come back in balance, helping you to escape
overweight and its long-term health consequences. At this point, you might wonder how to
eliminate grains without feeling hungry all the time. Once you try the diet, you’ll discover that with
frequent meals and snacks, created from abundant proteins, fats, and vegetables, you’ll feel well
fed and satisfied. Every feature of this diet provides optimal and efficient dietary fuel to give you
unlimited energy.Once you have stocked your kitchen with the right foods to balance your
biochemistry, your only obstacle will be undoing your grain addiction. That addiction triggers
cravings for foods you don’t need or want for weight loss and health. But until you deal with that
addiction, you’ll be at its mercy. Now, at last, you’ll have a chance to overcome it. With your
biochemistry balanced, the emotional and mental signals that lock you into the weight-gain cycle
can be targeted and addressed through EFT. In the next two chapters, you’ll learn more about
how to harness this total revolutionary program for weight loss and health. Based on sound
scientific principles, this program really works.So whether you need to lose a few pounds to look
good in the skimpier dresses, shorts, and bathing suits of summer, or you want to turn around an
ample weight gain with its attendant health problems, the No-Grain Diet delivers twenty-first-
century weight loss science in a way that’s easy to incorporate into your life. Yes, you can turn
around grain addiction. Yes, you can regain your health. Yes, you can lose weight permanently



by letting your biology work for you—rather than against you—as it will on the No-Grain
Diet.Four Essential Questions1. I’ve heard that protein consumption is bad for me and might
cause “ketosis.” What is ketosis? Am I at risk for it on this diet?Although they might help you lose
weight, diets with unmoderated protein consumption, such as the Atkins Diet, can induce
ketosis, a condition in which your body burns fat, producing a by-product called ketones. Caused
when the body has exhausted its carbohydrate stores, ketosis is one of the body’s last-ditch
emergency responses, and can lead to muscle breakdown, nausea, dehydration, headaches,
light-headedness, irritability, bad breath, and kidney problems. In pregnancy, ketosis may lead to
fetal abnormality or death. For all of these reasons, I don’t believe inducing it is healthy. On the
No-Grain Diet, you’ll be eating abundant complex carbohydrates, in the form of vegetables,
which counteract ketosis by providing a source of carbohydrate fuel so your body won’t need to
burn fat exclusively for energy. It’s a much safer and healthier way to lose weight.2. Isn’t it
unhealthy to eat red meat? What if the red meat is not organic or grass-fed? Should I still
consume it, or limit consumption?Commercial beef-raising practices are a genuine concern.
Cattle, shipped to feedlots, are given steroid hormones and antibiotics that transfer to the meat
you eat. They are fed large amounts of grain (primarily corn), which affect them the same way a
grain diet affects humans: it “fattens” them up. The grains also shut off the production of a fat-
burning, muscle-building fat called CLA (conjugated linoleic acid).Organic beef is preferable
since, unlike commercial beef, it does not contain hormones, pesticides, and antibiotics.
However, unless the cattle are grass-fed, their grain diet will transfer the negative insulin impacts
to their human consumers. That’s why I recommend grass-fed beef, and information on
obtaining it is in the Resources section of this book.On the other hand, for most people, I do
consider even nonorganic meats preferable to grains in the diet. However, there is a caution:
elevated bodily stores of iron (resulting from eating red meat) can lead to heart disease and
cancer. While menstruating women benefit from this extra iron, for men and nonmenstruating
women, meat consumption can raise your body’s iron to unhealthy levels, particularly if you drink
a lot of alcohol, or regularly take iron supplements.To determine if you’re at risk, consider testing
your ferritin blood level, with more information provided in Chapter Five, on page 71. While I
don’t advise lowering your meat intake, you can very easily help your body rid itself of this
mineral that can increase your risk of cancer and heart disease.If you have an ethical aversion to
beef, dislike it, or don’t feel you digest it well, by all means avoid it. You’ll find many other protein
options in Chapter Seven.3. Do saturated fats on this diet increase cholesterol and put me at risk
for heart disease?Although it’s become common wisdom to connect dietary saturated fat and
cholesterol with coronary heart disease, there is little evidence that a low-cholesterol diet
reduces heart disease—or increases one’s life span. The Framingham Heart Study, often cited
as proof of the fat-cholesterol-heart disease connection, tracked the population of a small New
England town over many years. Forty years later, the study director said that “In Framingham,
Mass, the more saturated fat one ate, the more cholesterol one ate, the more calories one ate,
the lower the person’s serum cholesterol . . . We found that the people who ate the most



cholesterol, ate the most saturated fat, ate the most calories, weighed the least and were the
most physically active.”Systematic reviews of trials studying the connection between fat intake
and heart disease contradict any link. Researchers claiming the validity of the diet-heart idea do
so by excluding negative trial results from their analyses. After reviewing all the medical
literature, Mary Enig, Ph.D., formerly with the Lipids Research Group in the University of
Maryland’s Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, concluded that increased trans-fatty
acids were more likely the culprit in cardiovascular disease. Her meticulous investigations of
twenty-one studies, including more than 150,000 participants, did not find a correlation between
saturated fats and heart disease.Even though Mediterranean societies eat diets high in
saturated fats from lamb, sausage, and goat cheese, they have low rates of heart disease. A
study of the long-lived inhabitants of Soviet Georgia revealed that those who ate meat highest in
fat lived the longest. Since World War II, as the Japanese have increased dietary animal fat and
protein, their life span has increased as well. A chorus of voices, including the American Cancer
Society, the National Cancer Institute, and the Senate Committee on Nutrition and Human
Needs, claims that animal fat is linked not only with heart disease but also with various cancers.
Yet when researchers from the University of Maryland analyzed the data upon which these
claims were based, they found that vegetable fat consumption was correlated with cancer and
animal fat was not.The real issue is the amount of fat you eat, and contrary to what you’ve heard,
most vegetable oils are the problem, not the cure. Before 1900, there was little dietary use of
vegetable oils. By 1970, consumption of fats and oils from vegetable seeds was fifty-three
pounds per year. By 1996, consumption had increased to sixty-six pounds per year,
representing more than 80 percent of the fats and oils in our diet. Currently, every year, the
average American eats nearly forty pounds of fats that have never before been part of the
human diet.This happened because, in the 1950s, the edible oil industry mounted a massive
campaign to increase sales by convincing the public to replace traditional dietary fats and oils
such as coconut oil and butter with its new oils, including corn, peanut, safflower, soy, and
others. By demonizing saturated fats, butter, beef, eggs, and cholesterol-containing foods, the
industry reached its goals. According to the U.S. Department of Agriculture, in 1909 80 percent
of fat in the American diet was from animals and 20 percent from vegetables, while in 1994 40
percent of fat was from animals and 60 percent from vegetables.4. Are saturated fats truly as
dangerous as we’ve been led to believe?Absolutely not. Many saturated fats deliver outstanding
health benefits. Coconut oil, for example, contains both antifungal and antimicrobial properties.
Butter from free-range cows is rich in trace minerals, especially selenium, as well as all of the fat-
soluble vitamins and beneficial fats (such as CLA) that protect against cancer and fungal
infections.In fact, the body needs saturated fats for numerous bodily functions including:•
Utilizing essential fatty acids• Protecting the arteries• Using calcium• Stimulating the immune
system• Adding structural stability to the cell and intestinal wallI realize that this is a complete
reversal of the health wisdom millions have known and followed for decades. Given our current
health crisis, I hold that a fresh look at the data is warranted. Reevaluating opens the door to



new insights. The news that we’ve gotten it wrong may seem daunting, but consider this.
Although the previous analysis of which food elements produce weight and which produce
weight loss and health was wrong, we can correct the misinterpretation now. Truly, the bottom
line is not what the studies say, but whether the No-Grain Diet will produce weight loss and
health optimization for you, as it has for so many of my patients. Give it a try, and I’m sure that
you’ll find that it can!CHAPTER 3ARE YOU A GRAIN ADDICT?In the last chapter, you learned
why grains, starches, and sugars aren’t good for you. But let’s face it: right now you’re probably
thinking, “Oh no, what about my morning English muffin, bagel, doughnut, whole-grain toast,
cereal, rice cake, cookie . . . I can’t give that up!” You probably believe you crave grains and
starchy foods because you like them. The reality is that, if you’re like most people I see, you
crave grain and sugar “comfort” foods because you are addicted to them. The No-Grain Diet can
help you overcome your addiction, but first you have to recognize that it is an addiction.The Truth
About Grain and Sugar AddictionDespite all the advertising and the wide availability of grain
products and sugars today, our bodies were not designed to eat these foods in the quantities
that we now do. “Why are so many foods prepared from them?” patients ask. “Why are cattle fed
grain rather than their traditional grass diet?” Grains are cheap to use for these purposes
because you and other taxpayers subsidize grain agriculture to the tune of millions of dollars
annually, while healthier foods go unsubsidized. Due to the powerful Grain Belt lobbyists on
Capitol Hill, we don’t really have a free market when it comes to grains. We are therefore
bombarded with this cheap and less than optimal food.Meanwhile, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture Food Pyramid encourages people to consume six to eleven servings of grains per
day. Some may question whether the Pyramid (created by a government organization, not health
scientists) could be a product of lobbying efforts and special interests, rather than actual
science. In any event, the effects of this economic and political phenomenon cascade down to
you, the consumer, resulting in grain overconsumption and addiction.It’s hard to admit that
something you regularly consume is harmful, or that you can’t control your consumption. It’s hard
to believe that grains are detrimental when everyone around you indulges in them. In this
chapter, we’ll take a look at the mix of conditioning, biochemistry, social pressure, and emotion
that join to create grain addiction. My self-help quiz, later in this chapter, will help you determine
whether you’re addicted or not. To free yourself, it’s important to understand why—and when—
you’re most vulnerable to cave in to the addiction. Checklists later in this book will help you
recognize the situations, times, or feelings when you risk succumbing to grain and sugar
cravings. That way, you can do something about it.Grain Fever“If grains aren’t good for me, why
do I crave them?” people often ask. A healthy system, in balance with nature, seeks out foods
that provide needed nutrients, just as in the wild, sick animals are attracted to plants with healing
properties. However, when conditioned by advertising, habit, and peer pressure, your body can
no longer recognize and supply the nutrients you need for sustenance.Eating the foods you
crave seems natural until you realize their cost to you and to your health. Craving a pile of
pancakes doesn’t mean your body needs them. At one time in your life you learned to like these



and other starchy foods. That means that, given the chance, you can unlearn that craving and
instead learn to like healthier foods.Once, a group of teenagers traveled to a foreign land where
their hosts served them a popular local dish. The mystified teens noticed that this so-called
delicacy was greasy and soggy, burning hot to the touch, and unpleasantly coated with
something chewy and stringy. The teens were very hungry, and trying to be polite, they made
several attempts to taste this food, but all of them found it disgusting. No one could manage to
swallow more than a bite or two.Their hosts were baffled since in their country, the foul-tasting
dish was considered a treat. The teenage visitors were Haitian refugees, accustomed to a diet of
fish, rice, beans, fresh fruits, and vegetables. The “foreign delicacy” was pizza. Without the
cultural programming to love it, the teens couldn’t stomach it.As this tale shows, all our tastes
are learned and can be modified. When conditioning rather than nutritional value dictates your
food choices, you begin a downward spiral of negative health consequences:1. Your cells
starve.2. You expend digestive energy to process nutrient-poor foods, harvesting little in return.3.
Your bodily systems function below par.4. Low energy, weight gain, exhaustion, digestive
problems, and illness result.If this gradual decline in health occurs over an extended time period,
you may not even realize it’s happening. The good news is that you can reverse many health
conditions and upgrade your energy level dramatically with healthy foods on the No-Grain
Diet.Why Grains Are Not NaturalBeyond the nutritional deficiencies and weight gain associated
with grain addiction, other health problems are common. You may be chronically exhausted,
have minor aches and pains, and catch every cold and flu that comes along, a sign that your
body is overtaxed and weakened. You may feel that you must eat bread, grain products, or
desserts with every meal in order to feel satisfied, which shows that your system is not
functioning optimally. Craving foods like macaroni and cheese, French fries, or other processed
foods that lack vital nutrients indicates that your bodily functions may be out of balance. Eating in
response to external cues (“I’m near my favorite restaurant”), rather than internal cues of hunger,
shows that unhealthy eating habits may be locked into your mind-body system. If you crave
certain foods for comfort, or eat them consistently (“I deserve a cookie at the end of the
workday”), it can signify addiction. Take this quiz and find out the truth.Am I a Grain Addict?1. Do
you eat foods like grains, grain products, starches, and sweets at every meal? 5 points2. Does a
meal feel “incomplete” without bread or a dessert? 5 points3. Do you feel hungry within two
hours after meals with grains, starches, and sweets? 10 points4. Are there certain grain and
sugar foods you “cannot give up”? 5 points5. Do you have high blood pressure? 5 points6. Do
you have high cholesterol? 7 points7. Do you have a family history of diabetes? 5 points8. Do
you have diabetes? 10 points9. Are you more than fifteen pounds overweight? 5 points10. Do
you feel unsatisfied after you’ve eaten a meal? 3 points11. Do you ever keep eating after you
already feel full? 5 points12. Do you suffer from energy crashes after meals? 5 points13. Do you
eat based on external cues (i.e. “I’m near my favorite restaurant”) rather than internal hunger
signals? 3 points14. Do you crave grain and sugar foods for comfort? 3 points15. Do you use
food as a reward? 5 points16. Do you use foods to change your mood? 5 points
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Aleph2136, “Dietary foundation. In the No-Grain Diet, Dr. Mercola exhibits for you a dietary plan
that's not just for those who want to lose weight, but also for those who would like to totally
change their nutritional lifestyle. What sets this apart from any other low-carb diet? Well, aside
from addressing the whole addiction factor, Dr. Mercola also adresses your body's acid-alkaline
balance. Instead of just focusing on the high-protein/high-meat diet that you'll find with other
diets in the same genre, he makes sure to include many alkaline-ash foods to ensure that your
body ends up getting proper nutrition and does not fall into a disease pattern. He also goes a bit
into (not totally into, unfortunately; this is why it gets four stars) the quality of the meats,
vegetables, and fruits that you will eat.All-in-all, I think Dr. Mercola does an excellent job laying a
basic foundation for a healthy diet. Especially for those who are absolutely hooked on white
flour, refined sugar, white rice and the like (which makes up the vast majority of people out
there).For those of you who have never heard of the acid/alkaline ash, I would refer you to Dr.
Morter's work "Fell's Book of Health and Wellness" ("Your Health, Your Choice" in older
editions). It goes a little bit over gung-ho with the idea, especially for those of us who have
studied Biologic Ionization as applied to human nutrition, but it's well worth a read to get you
thinking.”

Tessakay, “You have to have it !. This book is fantastic thoroughly enjoy it. Has all kinds of neat
ideas, neat recipes and good advice.  I  thoroughly  recommend.  Sincerely Tessakay”

P. Rey, “Book Arrived in Excellent Condition and Timely!. Seller represented the used book very
well. Book arrived in excellent condition. Exceeds my expectation! Also arrived in a timely
manner.  Appreciate this very much!”

Joanna D., “The organic version of low-carb eating, plus much more. Many people, including
myself, find low carb dieting a way to maintain weight and keep from getting overly hungry. But
many low carb diets don't focus on the quality of the food you eat. Dr. Mercola takes a holistic
approach and really reasons out WHY grains are associated with weight gain, and what a low-
carb diet could look like if you believe organic vegetables and meats are important, and that
artificial sweeteners may be causing you difficulties.This is a more difficult path in some ways
than buying boxes of low-carb sweets and bread mixes, and eating salads from the cellophane
packages. Dr. Mercola encourages green vegetable juicing (no carrots or apple) with the pulp of
the vegetables stirred back in, raw organic eggs, whey protein and chlorella algae to make a
green breakfast shake to start your day. This is rugged stuff. After buying a dozen fresh eggs
from the farmer down the road (living in a rural area has some advantages) I dug out the juicer
and hand blender and whipped up one of these pea-green smoothies. I drank it down, humming
the theme from "Rocky" to get up the nerve. It wasn't delish--but I did get a burst of energy that
lasted well past what would have been lunchtime.Mercola doesn't like soy (toxic to thyroids? has



female hormone-like effects on men? Is this true?) and he really limits even favorite vegetables
like carrots (too sugary) and beets (same deal.) However, he recommends you eat organic beef,
ostrich, buffalo, organic chicken, fish, lamb. No pork. And plenty of good vegetables like dark
leafy greens, cucumbers, fennel, spinach, celery, mushrooms and such. And organic eggs. This
is not all bad. As you reduce weight, you can add in some fruit and mild sweets like barley syrup
and maple. De. Mercola has some compelling arguments against aspartame, sucralose and
saccharine.While more severe in the types of foods you can eat, Mercola claims that your health
will improve. On the psychological end, he advocates "EFT" --a sort of tapping that takes about
three minutes, starting with acupuncture points from head to torso, and is designed to talk you
out of eating that piece of Devil's Food Birthday Cake that is tempting you in your office or the
doughnut shop on the way home. Three minutes of tapping on points, or if you are needing
discretion there is a shortcut after much practice, and you can hold your nose high and walk past
the cheesecake. Hey --if it works, I'm all for it.I like the book for the fearsome Green Drink and
the list of healthful things to focus on in your diet. Dr. Mercola always tries to support his claims,
and I am a reluctant fan. We call him "The guy that HATES everything" at home, but he does like
good healthy fare and reducing cravings. It's sad that grains are a no-no, but they sure make me
gain weight and make me sleepy and hungry. So maybe Dr. Mercola is on to something.”

Book worm, “Excellent read and new information.. I have been reading many many books
regarding weight. This is one of the most compkete and up to date. The ideas are well landed,
meaning you can do it!”

WB, “Very informative. Lots of interesting facts & data”

carol c., “not 100% sure this is perfect.. Although most of it makes sense, I don't think anyone
can say positively that this is the perfect diet. And most of the vegetarian doctors do not agree
at all.  So read it for yourself and make your own judgments.”

TXQuilter, “Working for me!. I have a biochemistry background and his explanations made total
sense to me and I appreciated the full explanation of why even a bit of wheat or sugar, etc. was
detrimental to one's efftors...in just a couple weeks, I've lost 10 pounds and that included a
weekend trip away where I was still able to virtually stay on the diet...easy to do and really
working for my body type anyway...and I am soneone who has been on thyroid meds for 25
years so do not lose easily.”

Colin, “Five Stars. Utterly life changing information!”

d.ellison, “life changing book-so much better. The advice in this book is so logical and intelligent
that you realise the government encourages disease with rubbish food in order to create jobs
caring for the fat and sick and making profits for the pharmaceutical giants. Simply put,



excessive wheat consumption is ruining our society. Think about it. The cancer business is so
massive and important now that we cannot do without it”

Zoey L., “Interesting book to read. Great delivery and great book!!”

xiao, “Good product. Useful and relevant”

The book by Joseph Mercola has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 98 people have provided feedback.
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